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center of the i.land of 
?* Wood a small and lonely tnrwt, 

by iw northern architect with 
^ „nf Edinburgh Castle. It com- 
^TT ihe only pass leading directly 
rfesouth side ofthe island to the 
K the defile is scarcely an hnndred 

Ua’Jrross; and the mountains which m- 
^Military vale arise on either side 

tl# Tl- Almre hight. On this spot, 
r.S! have b«n elected for a new' 
lilonvlff there dwelt a wretch whose 
^TSwnlced the “land ot the mountain 
ll5“hd. jL,)-” his name was Hutchinson; 
^ ^ a fe* ne*roe*, acquired a 
IRptiy, and first sK.ckul it with 

? rived or Stolen cattle ot hw crimes; 
tS recently from AH*'their na* 
Kbits were familiarized with the 

t of blood; and their mistaken sense of 
, if not their characteristic crnelly 
h them silence and submission,though 

[hedaik midnight crime of assas-inaiion 
not the nature of the unprovoked 

Yet no traveller who attempted 
wretched he

| 1AND SHEET MUSIC. 

FOB BALK AT

r. BECKS.tJPB, MUSIC STORE, 
MARKET STREET.

A GOOD VA OCTAVE ROSEWOOD 
PIANO FOR *185 CASH

AH instruments guaranteed for five 
gam. aprIWyr
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OZONE. ii«j i ro| Ml
if now fully established,—having taken 
rise from the very bottom of panic 

times, speaks favorably of the Proprietor 
as to the sattsfaetlon he gives hts custom
ers, and new tnat the dull season is hpon 
us, It Is
A GOOD TIME FOR THOSE WHO WISH 

DRESS SUITS,

As well as Cloths, for the Season, to avail 
themselves ofthe

DULL SEASON PRICES.
It Is felly to go to Philadelphia when we 

are able and willing ,to work as cheap for 
as any one else

Beln bn
n-'itifIts By an Immense practice, extending through a 

irlod ot years, having within that tune treated 
and cases ot those diseases pec 
T have been' enabled to perfi 

didst potent and agreeable medicine that n 
the fndtcatloni presented by that class Of dis
eases with positive oertalnty and exactness.

e this natural specific compound, t
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John O’byrnk,

1 iTo (
I have T Vo -•*' :• l rr nAttorn*vand Consellmr at Law

<w l f.r i < f

814 Walnut Street, I to 1:1/
The term, however, is bat a feeble expression 

of my hlgb appreciation ot Its value, baaed upon 
y own personal observation. As a olose ob- 
irvciy I have, while witnessing its posltl 
ills In the-few special diseases incident

Its Powers.i.H PHILADELPHIA.
ve re-

iOltisenaof Delaware having law buslnees 
r the adjoining counties 
will have U promptly 

' to, by oommunlca

to the
^arate organism ot woman, singled it out as 
.e climax or crownlnran 
edlcal career. On its werTtSv 

_e, safe, and effectual remedy for 
ot diseases, and one that 
nnder alt clrcumBUDMa'l. . .
mony with the laws Which govern the female 
system, I am willing to stake my reputation as a 
inysicfan. Nay, even more, so ooufldenl am 1 
■r —'■© not disappoint the most sanguine 

fa slngts Invalid lady who uses It 
far any of tho ailments for which 1 recommend it, 

I offer and sell it under A POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE. If a beneficial effect la not 
experienced by the time two-thirds of the con
tents of the bottle are used, 1 will, on return of 

bottle, two-thirds of the medicine having 
been taken according to directions, and the case 
being one for Which I recommend it, promptly 
refund the money paid for it. Had I not the 
most perfect confidence In its vlrtuos, I could not 
offer ft ns I do under these conditions; but hav
ing witnessed its truly miraculous euros in thou
sands ot cases, 1 feel warranted and 
perfectly eale In risking born 
reputation and my money on itg 
merits.

la Philadelphia, o 
la Pennsylvania, 
and properly attended

3
his class 
mes and 

In har-

ttng wit i•jirr yaaat
..r-f ;AfTntI

DU. JOBDAW. LATB DM. JORDAN
DAVIEASON, sole principal and pro

prietor of the

GREAT EUROPEAN MUSEUM,

The world moves, so does science. We 
have long been accustomed to read that 
the want of Ozone In the atmosphere was 
the eanse of the plague, of cholera,* small 
pox, dlptheria, spotted fever, indeed all 
those diseases which have their origin 
from a vitiated condition ot the air we 
breathe- How to equalize the disturbed 
condition of the air we breathe to a healthy 
tone, or supply its health giving lunations, 
a problem whioh occupied the best minds 
of tne medical profession in Paris, . Vienna. 
Berlin, Dublin and Edinburg, as well as 
our own Schools for a generation or Wore, 
Professor Wm. A. Paine, A. M.. M. D„ a 
highly educated and cultivated physician, 
has labored (insidiously lor thirty six veers 
to this cause of disease and its remedy.
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I[tains
African.
that defile, however poor or 
might he, ever escaped the confines of 
0ftheir owner’s narrow territory. The 
j, wanderer would sometimfS call for 
refreshment at the only habitation which 
for many miles had cheered his weary 

but it was the last he was dest'nei 
to behold. The wealthy passenger 
alike the mark and victim of his un- 

erring aim, from a loop-hole under which 
b«was he was compelled to pass. A thick 
kI hedge of leg-wood had also been so 
prepared by the road-side, at. a short dis- 
uice from the house, that while he could 
fain in conversation any one who might 
pw during the time that he was engaged 
in his cattle-fold hard by, big slaves from 
behind the fence could leisurely take aim 
lithe devoted victim. It was not, how- 
trtr, money which the murder r thus 
Wight. A savage disposition, wrought 
pabaps by some injury inflicted on him 
la early life, an unnatural detestation Of 
tie human race, could be gratified only by 
lit right of blood, and the contemplation 
ollntnan agony, for rf his destined vic
tim were infirm, or sick, he carefully re-i pr nn PADCAM
tired bis strength or if lie could behold I hr KIJ. LAHuUll)
him first in fancied security in a convivi-1

m of hu/family/it gave hmfgreater No. 223 Market Str't
station to infliet the blow which cut him 
of, and increased his appetite to relish
lit tipiring stuggle. To enjov the gory . N B _Three per cent. discount from reg- 

ipKtacle, he first dissevered the ghastly I nlar pflceg to parohasers bringing this ad- 
lad from the palpitating body; his most | vertlsement with them. ap3-6m

pleasing occupation was to what his 
taming knife; the gloomy temper of his 
ml was stated only by a copious flow of 
blood; and when he could no longer gaze 
opoo tbe decaying countenance, he placed 
High in the air, in the hollow trunk of a 
eotlon tree, where vultures might com- 
pklothe horrid deed. The mangled car- 
ams thrown down one of those deep 
ml hollow drains which are peculiar to 
nntninous countries of volcanic origin, 
ud whose mouths, descending nerpendicu 
My,conduct the torrents which periodic

ally tail to the level of the ocean. Nor | The circulaUonofthlspopularnews- 
i«t hts crimes for many years suspected, paper has more than trebled during the 
M>M* society was shunned; so artful- SSftSS*SndVsa":

lydid he contrive to conceal a character I ^aljge<i in handy departments, ihe 
which otherwise might have been charit- FOREIGN NEWS
iblj pronounced insane. embraces special dispatches from all quar-

Juotice, hewe ver, was at length grati-1 terg 0f the globe. Under the head of 
Why tne punishment of tbe guilty mon- AMERICAN NEWS
to, Uallendar, the manager of a prop- are lyen lhe Telegraphic Despatcnes 61 
enj in the same vale, had suffered much ttie week from all parts oi the Union. This 
(ml the depredations of the cattle which I feature alone makes 

•inyed from the castle, and having driy- THE WEEKLY HERALD
«tome back lo their owner, requested the most valuable newspaper in the world 
Ihtt they might not be allowed to tress- aa It is the cheapest. Every week is given 
pw no again. Whether HulehinBon waslaf*lthfdlreporto 

“ot prepared for the visit, or whether he 
«ly waited for a more gratifying display bmc'ng “^wlBmNOWN^ef^toK 
*( cruelty, does not appear: but Callendar M^“"s of the speeches of eminent 
was hospitably entertained, and dismissed politicians on the questions of the hour, 
wiih assurances whieh satisfied him. The I THE FARM DEPARTMENT 
murderer returned his visit; and with aP-1 0f the Weekly Herald gives the latest as 
ta-ent cordiality passed the day with himj weit as the n ost practical suggestions and 
Bnthia victim was watched, and as he dj^ries retoUng ^ ^uttos^ho 

Uortly afterward rode past the fatal hedge qRAINh tPbes, Vegetables. Ac , AO.,with 

irifle-bullet stretched him on the earth. I guggesUons for keeping buildings and 
jn onauapicious victim confined to hifl ^Teme“ tedUby“ a weU eTtLi department'. 

W m the tui ret above, beheld the trans- I Widely copied, under the head of 
| notion, and effected his timely escape. The .yUE HOME,

n*nfflD was unmasked, and fled; the whole reojpes for practical dishes, hints
“Wry was alarmed, and in pursuit; I fur making clothing and for keeping up
»*hen no lees than forty-seven watches with the latest fashions aUhe lowest price

found in his chests, and the number bettors from t°“^8la7esl teSdo^The 
^persons who, within a few years, badlg^^ Department of tae Weekly 

ntrangely disappeared, raised an immedi- Herald will save the 1"“er’f0e6o?the 
ate suspicion oTtheir fate. The unfath- than one hundred times the price of the

omnblecharnel-house, which Hutchinson lpaper’qjjj. DOLLAR A YEAR. . 
mo imagined would not give up its dead, page devot. d t-Va 1 the latest
’hiearched upon the information of one I Dhaaeg 0f the busln s- markets, ttorp?' 
ofthe guilty slaves; and suspended on the I Merchandize, Ac.,40-. 4-fva'“"^ted Prices

».j.pr.i«iDiTOk,;nb,d.Pfh j re''>'"d ”1"-
y feet was discovered, by the help of T„., pponiTCE MARKET.
•handle of lighted straw, the mangled THE and abroad.

of ihe unfortunate Callendar. The I Sporting Nkw^ at h^^^ we,,a. a aaB- 
jw which yawned below had more et* I worthy some emlneni divine. L tebaby,

wtually received hU other victims, musical, UkAMAric Pbks inal, and. Sea

otchinson, in the mean-time, escaped to 2w2h oontolS sSmuoK news matter everv 
*man open boat, from the port of Old I ^5?as the Weekly Hebald, which 1b 

“ftbor; he succeeded in reaching a ves- Tent, postage free, for i-ne Dollar You 
S^er sail; and when the vigilance of I subscribe at au> time.

Ui ^ Rodney intercepted his flight,
‘hiew himself into the waves, from 

miTk re,cue<i for his crimes
k l® e-scee(ie<i by his hardened insn- 

“«before his jndges; but his reckless 
*~e upon the instrument which was to 

j’m tefore the tribunal of his Ma- 
< unds no paralled in his history of 

.®*or punishment; nor can the annals 
tk.?man depravity equal the fact, that at 
,, r’|H ,°f the scaffold, he left an hundred 
L D?,H ln Sold to erect a moment and to 
gl* the marble with

729 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, has just 
Issued a new medical work,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,

•i

the
on mental, nervous and acquired debility 
a pamphlet of great Importance, In whlcn 
on Indisputably Is shown howlost health 
can be regained, also a essay on marriage, 
should he read by all. Can be had, price 25 
cents In postage stamps, post Uee, by 
addressing the anther, ISTATE OF PENNSYLVANIA*

STATE OF VIRGINIA.

STATE OF ALABAMA

Wmm,
my

ever Dr. JORDAN,
1625 Filbert street. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Where he may becandllv suited.
n

(The following are among those diseases in 
which my ravorlte Prescription ha*
Worked cures, as if by magic, and with a cer
tainty never before attained by any medicine: 

sneorrhoea, Exoessive Flowing, Painful 
ontbly Periods, Suppressions when from un- 
itural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Fro- 
psus, or fading of the Uterus. Ante vers ion and

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

STATE OF NEVADA,

STATE OF INDIANA*

t

' MEDICAL, ■ l'

AS a result he has discovered that din 
eases originate la germs, or in p.aln woven 
parasites- Now 1/ any person* are dlfiposp* 
to' be sceptical on this point they Can i 
be convinced, by the use of a pow 
microscope, that this is an absolute 
and not a mere assertion- This being .sp 
what could be More natural thkh ihe Dot - 
tor’s theory, via: ‘‘To cure the disease 
you must destroy the parasites causing IJH', 
Dr. Paine, after years of study, has heeu , 
able to take Ozone, the great health-glvlus 
element of the air, and rbdude it to a 
liquid fornw. It Is an absolute «ur6 lor 
Catarrh, be destroying the germs cansing 
It. The same ln regard to that fear.ul 
scourge, Diphtheria, and thds disease Is so 
deadly, simply' because the Parasites 
causing it aie allowed, from the want oi 
proper treatment, to remain ln the mem, 
brane, when 11 they were destroyed, nature 
would ln all cases do the rest. Their de
struction Ozone will positively accoluplisa 
It produces better results in consumptl 
than any other known remedy, and if 
used before the total destruction of tl-p 
lungs will produce a cure. The same of 
Cauoer and other diseases. Ozone as a dis
infectant has no equal lor the body or sick 
room.

r. From the Earliest Agesti TATE GEORGIA,
Retroversion, Bearing Down Sensations, iBter- 
nkf Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility. Dos- 
pendency, Threatened Miscarriage, Chrome 
Congestion, Inflammation and Ulooration of the 
Uterus, Impotency, Barrenness, or Sterility, Fe
male Weakness, and very many other chronio 
diseases Incident to woman not mentioned here. 
Ii ail affections of this nature, my Favorite 
Prescription works cures—the marvel ol 
the world. This medicine I do not extol as a 
cure-all, but it admirably fulfills a single- 

ess of purpose, being a most perfect 
specific in all chrome diseases of the sexual sys
tem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor will 
it do harm, ln any state or condition.

Those who desire further information on 
these subjects can obtain it ln tint People’s 
common Sense Medioal Adviser, a book 
of over 900 pages, sent, post-paid, on receipt 
af $1.50. It treats minutely of those disease! 
peculiar to Females, and gives much valuable 
advice In regard to the management ol those 
affections. •

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION SOLD 
BY ALL DRUGGISTS. -

SCROFULA has been the bane, and as it 
were, the curse of mankind, Moew, In the 
18th chapter of Leviticus, lews do 

pllolt rules on th 
d loathsome had

erlulI
lact,very

e. So terrible 
It been Considered then 

that a person known to b6 infected with It 
would not. be allowed U. mix with society 
The Jews regarded It as a divine Infliction 

‘and believed there was no oure for It; It 
was then the sins of a youth or a dlvlation 
from the paths of virtue were punished as 
long as life lasted. Happily in our day, 
the sience of medicine has been developed 
the great storehouse of Nature furnishes a 
remedy, the disease Is stripped of Its ter
ror by the uee of theSAMAKITAN’SROOT 
AND HERB JUICES, and the vlotlm ol 
BcrofUla, Ulcers, SoreB, Pimples, Blotches, 
Tliter, etc,, can be restored to sound health 
In a few weeks. That there are thousands 
now whose conditions are as bad as those 
of the dark ages we are well aware. Many 
now tall to find a cure as well as they did 
then. To all such the Samaritan’s Root 
and Herb Juices will prove a happy boon, 
eradicating all Impurities from the blood, 
and making the complexion bright and 
healthy; A few bottles will remove pim
ples or blotches, thereby doing away with 
eosmetles and powders, ROOT AND HERB 
JUICES 81.85 per bottle: Sent by express 
to any address:

iiisox aan
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WILMINGTON, DEL.

B. T. FIERCE, M. D., Frop’r,

New York & Belfast, 
Glasaow & Liverpool.

BUFFALO, AT. J,_

IEV BEE VUELY DESMOND A CO:
916 RaoeotrAAt. Philadelphia P. It was first discovered by Schoenbeln ln 

1839. In 1880, Andrews and Talt obtained 
small quantities of it from Oxygen, ty 
means of pressure. It Is asserted by Loew 
and Odling that Ozone contains three 
atoms of Oxygen, while the latte 3 has two 
atoms, and that by compressing It to one- 
third of its volume Ozone is formed. 
Ozone has also been produced by passing a 
series of eleetrlo sparks throngh Oxygen 
Gas j by applying Permanganate of Potas- 
sa to Bulpnnrlc Acid; by burning Phea- 
phorus ln Ether; or by lorclng air through 
a solution of Blood,, Ether. Permangapato, 
of Fotassa and Phosphorus.

HERALD. 

One Dollar A Tear.

E. F. Kunkel* Bitter Wine 
ot iron.

' •»

E. F, Kunkel’s celebrated Bitter Wine of 
Iron will effectually cure liver complaint, 
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronio or nervous 
debility, ohronlo diarrhoea, disease of the 
kidneys and all diseases arising from a 
disordered liver, stomach or intestines, 
such as oonstlpatlon, flatulence. Inward 
plies, fullness ox blood to the head, aoldlty 
ol the stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust 
for food fullness or weight in the stomaoh, 
sore eructations, sinking or fluttering at 
the pit of the stomach, swimming of the 
head, hurried or difficult breathlng,flutter- 
lngs at the heart, choking or suffocating 
sensation when In a lying posture, dimness 
of visslon. dots or webs before the sight, 
dull pain ln the head, deficiency of »res- 
plratlon, yellowness of the skin and eyes, 
pain In tbe side. back, head, chest, limbs, 
eto sudden flushes of heat, burning ln the 
flesh, constant Imaginings of evil and great 
depression of spirits. Price 91 per bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits. Do not let your 
druggist palm off some other preparation 
oflronhemaysay lu a good, but ask for 
Kunkel’s Bitter Wine ol Iron. Take no 
other. Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron Is not 
sold ln bulk—omy in SI bottles. E. F, Kun
kel, Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth Street 
Philadelphia. Pa. Sold by all druggists.

Tape Worm Removed Alive

The shortest, safest and most expeditions 
routd to all points in

‘ TT. . •’ : u-

size;
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Or Sugar-Coated, Concentrated, Root 
and HerBAl Juice, Antl-Blllou, 
Grannies. TEtE “ LITTLE GIANT *' 
CATHARTIC, or Itiultum ln Far VO 
ThytalC.
The novel 

Pharmacem

SOU! nX

GREAT BRIAIN. IRELAND Oxygen represents l-6th of tho atmos
phere ; Ozone, 11000th part. One thousand 
qsnrts, or 48 cublo feet of air are oonsumqd 
by a person every twenty-four hours. m

odem Medical, Chemical, and
_____ ___ slpnee. No are of any 1 '

taking tile largs, rtfpulalve, and nauseous 
composed Of cheap, crude, and bulky in 
enta, when we can, by a carefnl pppllcati 
chemical Science, extract all the ealhartt 
other medicinal properties from the moat valu
able roots Sad herbe. and concentrate them Into 
a minute Grannie, scarcely larger *!»■*> a 
mustard seed, that can be readily «v 
by those oftkb most senslHve stomach*
U,lions tastes. Bach Uttle Purgative Pellet 
represents, tea most concentrated, form, as much 
cathartic power as 1* emboffied
theft ^de^d4°thmte pow*r,to<»Bro8rlson 

to their size, peo^fe who hive noi tried 
apt to suppose that they are harsh- or drastic In 
effect: but Buchis not at all the caae, the different 
active medicinal principles ol whicl

inosed being so harmonized and modified, 
by the others, as to produce a most 

__ebing aad thorough, yet gently 
and kindly operating, cathartic.

*500 Re ward is hereby offered Jjy the pro
prietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who, 
upon analysts; Will find In them any calomel or 
oilier forms of mercury, mineral poison, or In
jurious drug. /,

Being entirely vegetable, no particular 
care is required while using them. They oper
ate without disturbance to the constitution, diet, 

patlon. For Jaundice. Headache* 
(nation, Impure Blood, Pain 

Shoulders* Tightness of the 
Dlxzlneas, Sour Eructation* 

iron, sue sivuiW'iii ——— — in. tho, 
month. Billons attacks, Pain in re« 
glon of Kidneys, Internal Fever, 

a ted feeling about Stomach,Rush 
Blood to Head, High-colored 

Urine, tJnsoelablllty and Gloomy 
Forebodings, take Dr, Piorce’s Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets. In exnlanaUsn of 
the remedial power of my Purgative Pellets 
over so great a variety of diseases, 1 wish to say 
that their aetlon upon the animal 
economy la universal, not a gland or 
tlssne escaping their sanative im, 
press. Age does not impair the properties or 
hose Pellets. They are sugar-coated and ln-

in any climate, so that they ate always fresh 
and reliable. This Is not the ease with those 
nills whioh are put up ln cheap wooden or 
pasteboard boxes. Eeoplleot that for all dis
eases where a Laxative, Alterative, or 
Purgative, is Indicated, these little Pellets 
will give the most perfect satisfaction to all who

er r.
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THE CONTINENTS^ Hchoebeln named the substance which he 

discovered Uzone. from the Greek word 
•-Ozeln,” signifying to smell. He supposed 
that It was Oxygen in an active and highly 
electro-negative state. My observations do 
not warrant tnese conclusions, as sub
stances (such as Chlorate of Potassa, eto.J 
that yield large quantities of Oxygen give 
but little Ozone, while others producing 
producing little or no Oxygen yield largo 
quantities of Ozone. The most highly osou- 
lzed organic bodies are Cedar-Wood, Pine- , 
leaves. Blood, etc., etc.: cf the Mineral 
Salts, Alum, Surphur, Chloride of Soda, 
etc., may be mentioned as agents yielding 
Ozone ln abundance. Ozone may be man
ufactured from all ozonized bodies by 
chemical affinity, the evolution of organic 
matter, and the rapid disintegration ol all 
ozonized substances, either Dy means ol 
heat, electricity or other forms ot force. 
Ozone Is the antUeptic principle of eveiy 

; the power to preserve 
e structures irom de-
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Head and all complete, ln two hours.— 
No fee till head passes, beat, pin and 
stomach warms removed by Dr. KunKel 
26, lorth Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.— 
Send for circular. For removing seat, pin 
or stomach worms call on year dtugglst 
and ask for a bottle of KunkCl’s Worm 
Syrup, price $1. It never fails* Comman 
sense teaches if tape worm be removed, all 
other worms can be readily removed

u a ro
com

R one
I ■ear ■i
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E- F. Kunkel’s ustral 4E.F- 

Kunkel’s Shampoo for 
the Hair.

T

1 THROUGH TICKETS I88UED AT LOW

EST RATES.
substance
AnunahwAvegp, 
cay. The preservative and purifying qual
ities of Halt, Carbolic Add, Chloride ol 
Lime, Alcohol, etc., are due to the presence 
of Ozone.

■oi
The best and cheapestHalr Dressing and 

Hair Cleaner ln the world. 'J hey remove 
dandruff, alley Irritation, soothe and cool 
the heated sealp, prevent the hair from 
telling off, and promote the growth ln a 
very Bhort time, They preserve and beau- 
tiiy the hair, and render It sort and glossy. 
They Impart a brilliancy and a silsy ap- 
pearenee to braid and wiry hair, and -as a 
hair dressing, they are unrivalled; eradi
cate dandruff and prevent baldness. Tne 
Shampoo cleans the hair, removes greece, 
scruff?Itching, eruption, Cures headache 
caused by heat and fatigue. Kunkel’s 
Shampoo and Lu#tral restore balr to a nat
ural and glossy color, restore faded, dry, 
harsh and wiry hair, Priee per bottle fl. 
Ask vour druggist for them or send to E. F 
Kunkel, Proprietor, No. 269 North Ninth, 

.“'blladelphte ”*

of
m

>1.! Dr- Payne oan be consulted dally at his 
offices in the Heabody Hotel Ninth slice 
between Walnut and spruce streets .Phila
delphia,

tt
m

street

THE NEW YORK HERALD

Refrigerators, 
water Coolers, 

Clothes Wringers.

.it

PEABODY HOTELSn
They are sold hr all Druggist* si 

15 cents a bottle.
ln a weekly f >rm 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 

Address
The large and elegant Hotel has been re

cently fitted in the most exquisite style by 
the the celebrated Professor Paine. The 
Professor exerolses a personal supervision 
over every article of food whioh oornes 
Into the steward’s department before it Is 
given out to the cooks. Milk and other ar* 
Doles of diet are ’ ‘ l'~

B. 7. FIEBCE, X. D., Prop’r,
BUFFALO, X-T.

New York Herald,

Brord way A Ann Pt., New York. number ofguests 
not a single case of disease has occurred, 
and the invalid recovers with remarkable 
facility. The Professor has thufc converted 
^ first-class Hotel into a sanctuary of 
health instead ot a pest-house of disease,, 
as Is frequently the.case with Hotels. He 
has the most experienced Managers, at
tentive Winters aad scientific Cooks, Who 
cater to the comfort, health and happiness 
of the guests, instead *1 the passions and 
morbid appetites. The charges are 
lng with tne times, being g P«r< 
room and three meals. Boom*. .

rdz from to tents to*1. Weekly-Board, 
trom *6 to *12. Board without roo 
per week, Be’ en n a. tickets lor

Open day a#d jiightf-rUift^ni
past the doortoj/ey tjKsMhgeni tc 
any;of the dei Ms/or any part ot the.clty, -

HE DOUGLAS HOUSE.

FHOBETH CITY. SUSSEX COUNTY 
DELAWARE

will be opened on the 20tn of June’ Terms 
to suit the U m es. Splendid Bathing, Gam
ing and Fishing.

Jel3-4w

T And a full line ofid
record of his

Furniture and Bedding.
L. F. ADAIR’S,

snt

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

72 Broadway, New York.

IE a
re r medical.
B
pal

j an .I I. ph"adelpnla’s oldest physl- 
tUm ’uMirif.*uarantoed to ours rheums- 
*c. i,r*mnn ’ w'aMoa, pain, Backache. 
ltl« nervM0n*y rjhmded, by Invigorating 

ss lt»lltinle?’nlp'“*j1“« the blood, and nen- 
. merit ,? k no,ns deposits ln the system
snV^B become a standard medl-

llnUmnrlDtf aud money 
*• Remember

JtoSSted. htle'of praotlcc. J Ottfi
»k^t. ’ Advioe gratis. 45 South Fourtt

RUNYON TOURS.
best Constantly ln stock. Prices to suit the 

times.No. 207 MARKET
BA SIDE.sAND aH.F. PICKELS,BOARD, *7,OO.TO *10,00 A WEEK206 SHIPLEY STREET

Hasan assortment ot ready made>*Dral- 
ture.that is not equallefl In size or elegance, 

saved byuselng Ibyany Wilmington Furniture house^tat- 
at Dr, Fitter is I mg had the damage ofthe LtC fire, wntoh 
iotlnn. I .urW dnstrosed hte factory renalred. and

ui.IT.
AT boa r®STOCKTON COTTAGE. BEA GROVE A 

° <JAPE MAY POINT, N. J. /
Dellghtfolly located on the beachtr* " 
Special rates for famlllea. CheaJ . 
iv communication between Wilmington

SBffir&MTiia

*3a50
mowq ’i9<; ii 

di’tt Mtf Usd .sil lNOS. 7 * » E. FOURTH ST.
, Wilmington, Del.

N. B.—Old Stoves bought, sold or taken 
m exchange. ootte-tl

GEO. O’HtBNE k OO., A|t%,
*09 BHIFLDY3BTRMW. ;l
^ Wllmm.ton, Dsli

nl al iih
devotlth _ omtiyy andlan \u.

street. •dctinr

W
Si-

&&& :
.."m ' ,m wr<*»! ‘it-zmmm w;1


